Boom Boxing Studio
We provide sports services including martial arts (Muay Thai, Kickboxing,
MMA). In our offer you can also find mobility classes.

Emalia Zabłocie
We invite you to taste, drink and use Emilia! First of all, we focus on delicious
Polish cuisine, which we combine with international flavors. We love products
from małopolska from Poland, regional free range eggs, best quality butter
and meat.

Kantyna Zabłocie
We are a modern Italian pizzeria. We only use original products imported
directly from the heart of Italy. Are you looking for classic Italian flavors or do
you want to experiment a little? Regardless of what you fancy today, we
invite you for pizza, breakfast, appetizers, soups, pastes and desserts. We
can't imagine a real feast without a glass of good wine, that's why we've
selected our favorite items for you.

MANOA
We invite you to a vegan-vegetarian restaurant in Krakow
Zabłocie! MANOA Green Resto Bar is a place where a combination of
passion for conscious nutrition and care for the future of the natural
environment has created a unique and friendly space. Every day
something fresh and nutritious on the menu - lunches, bowles, tortillas,
desserts and drinks from seasonal products that you can mix according to
your own tastes and fantasy.
In addition, we invite you to regular workshops and green events organized by our team and friendly
specialists. Drop in for a dose of healthy treats from Monday to Friday from 8:00 to 20:00 and
weekends from 9:00 to 20:00.

Piec na Zabłociu
Enjoy breakfast, a Neapolitan pizza and pasta.
The restaurant is open every day at:
Sunday - Thursday: from 8:00 to 21:00
Friday - Saturday: from 8:00 to 22:00
We speak Italian and English.

Talerz Polish Restaurant
The theme of our plates is Polish cuisine, which we want to
present in a unique setting. We create a friendly place for
everyone who loves kitchens, but also something more... Chef
Marcin Wiśniewski presents not only original taste on the
plate, but also art. Inspired by nature, he creates his dishes
from seasonal products. Combining tradition with modernity
and quality with the unique casual atmosphere of "Talerz"
wants to feed you every day!

Il Piato
A cozy interior, an open and engaged team and a kitchen that
equally carefully prepares the simplest Italian classic dishes, as well as
surprising, rare combinations of flavors proposed by the chef. A place
that combines the traditions of Italian food and spending time with
unbridled creativity on plates and glasses.

Primo
Our basis is Italian cuisine but in a more modern one could say our own edition. We are one of the few restaurants in Poland where
pizza dough is not prepared on yeast but on sourdough.
Sourdough is already 31 years old, which makes it extremely stable.
The recipe is our secret, but what we can boast about is the fact
that the dough ripens naturally for 48 hours and thanks to this
process and the secret ingredient, the pizza is so unique: light and
ultra-thin.
In Primo, apart from pizza and pasta, you will eat the best quality Polish, seasoned meats, fresh seafood
and cold cuts - straight from Italy.
There is a positive and friendly atmosphere in Primo, which we owe to a nice and professional team.
All this in Old Podgórze, right next to Father Bernatka footbridge.
With the rest ... you have to see and try it yourself, because it's worth it! :)

Mocak Cafe
Here you can enjoy a great coffee, colorful drink, escape from the
bustle of the city and crowded clubs. It's a great place to work with
a laptop, read a good book or talk about business. On warm days,
you can take advantage of the quiet garden.

Moda na sukces
Moda Na Sukces was created for those who want to spend
time in an unusual and unique place where we will take care not
only of the body, but also of the soul.
By coming to us you will not only experience the professionalism
of stylists, but also relax with a cup of good coffee or tea.

